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SiteLauncher is a handy Chrome extension dedicated to users who frequently access favorite websites. It provides shortcuts to
URLs through the keyboard, thus enabling you to quickly go to pages without having to type their address in the search bar. It's
also available for Mozilla users. Press letters to access favorite websites using a speed dial extension Once the add-on gets
installed from the Chrome Web Store, it asks you whether you prefer using keyboard shortcuts or standard navigation. The
hotkey mode gives you the possibility to launch websites by pressing a designated key while the standard navigation mode
simply displays the list of all websites and lets you click it with the mouse. However, this doesn't mean that the site manager isn't
also shown in hotkey mode. On the contrary, this method encompasses the standard navigation mode since it provides quick site
access through both keyboard and mouse. The app also gets integrated into the right-click menu for swiftly adding the current
webpage to the site launcher. Create site shortcuts and sort them in groups A list of default top sites is reveals in the site
manager when clicking the SiteLauncher icon (or press Ctrl+M). This includes Amazon, Booking, Google, IMDb, Reddit and
others. The sites have preset keys assigned but you can change them into something else or remove the sites from the list. New
websites can be added to the manager by specifying the URL, title (how it will appear in the list) and key. Icons are
automatically identified by the app. If you accidentally select a key that's already being used by another site, the application
warns you and gives you the possibility to override the current command. Conflicts are avoided this way. Manage categories and
open shortcuts in new tabs SiteLauncher also has a feature for sorting websites in different groups, which will appear on
different lines of the site manager, in order to help you organize content better, especially when handling many sites. Moreover,
you can set the tool to open shortcuts in new tabs, hide the right-click menu entry, pick another theme, as well as export settings
to file and import them later on another computer (if you don't use a Google account for data synchronization across all your
devices). Limited to 26 websites with assigned letters The speed dial extension for Chrome worked smoothly in our tests. The
only downside we can think of is the fact that you are limited to 26 websites with a designated key because SiteLauncher can
only assign letters, not numbers, symbols or a combination of two or more letters

SiteLauncher For Chrome Free PC/Windows (Updated 2022)

Launch your favorite sites more easily with this simple extension Launch your favorite sites more easily with this simple
extension. * Activate any website by pressing its key combination* SiteLauncher is a handy Chrome extension dedicated to
users who frequently access favorite websites. It provides shortcuts to URL...Read more... Mobotee SmartGames is an
application that could help you to find the best free games for your smartphone and tablet. It contains an interactive, fast, and
user-friendly search engine. This website offers a great amount of games, everything from casual puzzle games, board games
and word games. Mobotee SmartGames – Find the best free games for your smartphone This website offers a great amount of
games, everything from casual puzzle games, board games and word games. Besides, it offers a fast, interactive, and user-
friendly search engine that could help you to find the best free games for your smartphone and tablet. This is a great application,
especially if you are looking for a lot of content but don't have time to spend searching for it. Some of the best free games
available on Mobotee SmartGames - Doodle Jump 2 - Tiny Farm - Horizontal Robot - Mystical Defender - Verbs in English -
And many more... The following games are available only for Android - Hobo HD - Asphalt 8 - Unblock Me! - Impulse - Splash
- Pong - Blackfoot - Ninja Run - More help - Wreck Beach - Penguin Games - Flappy Bird - UNO - 2048 - Sudoku - Escape
games - Puzzle Games - Inflatables - Word Games - Snap - Solitaire - BangUp - Dream Gardener - Tiny Farm - Bubble Shooter
- Puzzle Shooter - The Flick - Twin Pong - Minesweeper - Ngugi Trails - The Fire - Bubble Shooter 2 - Mahjong Tiles - Word
Games 2 - Happy Wheels - Fix It - 3 in a row - Some More Help - Wind Wizard - Chilly - Aladdin - Boom Island - Fruit Ninja -
Scrabble - Brian's Brain - Free card game - Game Wizard - Free racing - Tennis Shooter - Hologram - Pop It - Scribble Bobble -
Bubble Shooter Deluxe - Drakensang Mobile a69d392a70
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SiteLauncher is a handy Chrome extension dedicated to users who frequently access favorite websites. It provides shortcuts to
URLs though the keyboard, thus enabling you to quickly go to pages without having to type their address in the search bar. It's
also available for Mozilla users. Press letters to access favorite websites using a speed dial extension Once the add-on gets
installed from the Chrome Web Store, it asks you whether you prefer using keyboard shortcuts or standard navigation. The
hotkey mode gives you the possibility to launch websites by pressing a designated key while the standard navigation mode
simply displays the list of all websites and lets you click it with the mouse. However, this doesn't mean that the site manager isn't
also shown in hotkey mode. On the contrary, this method encompasses the standard navigation mode since it provides quick site
access through both keyboard and mouse. The app also gets integrated into the right-click menu for swiftly adding the current
webpage to the site launcher. Create site shortcuts and sort them in groups A list of default top sites is reveals in the site
manager when clicking the SiteLauncher icon (or press Ctrl+M). This includes Amazon, Booking, Google, IMDb, Reddit and
others. The sites have preset keys assigned but you can change them into something else or remove the sites from the list. New
websites can be added to the manager by specifying the URL, title (how it will appear in the list) and key. Icons are
automatically identified by the app. If you accidentally select a key that's already being used by another site, the application
warns you and gives you the possibility to override the current command. Conflicts are avoided this way. Manage categories and
open shortcuts in new tabs SiteLauncher also has a feature for sorting websites in different groups, which will appear on
different lines of the site manager, in order to help you organize content better, especially when handling many sites. Moreover,
you can set the tool to open shortcuts in new tabs, hide the right-click menu entry, pick another theme, as well as export settings
to file and import them later on another computer (if you don't use a Google account for data synchronization across all your
devices). Limited to 26 websites with assigned letters The speed dial extension for Chrome worked smoothly in our tests. The
only downside we can think of is the fact that you are limited to 26 websites with a designated key because SiteLauncher can
only assign letters, not numbers, symbols or a combination of two or more letters

What's New In SiteLauncher For Chrome?

Sites are accessible in a single click with this tool for Chrome. Keyboard shortcuts are also included. You can set your own sites,
the order of priority and select other formats (icon, etc.). You can add bookmarks to the list, as well as add several websites to
each shortcut. The application is compatible with Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 and 8.1. Download SiteLauncher for Chrome 1.0.1
Sites are accessible in a single click with this tool for Chrome. Keyboard shortcuts are also included. You can set your own sites,
the order of priority and select other formats (icon, etc.). You can add bookmarks to the list, as well as add several websites to
each shortcut. The application is compatible with Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 and 8.1. - Expert rating: - Votes: 46, - Avg. rating: 5
of 5 stars - Review rating: 5 of 5 stars Available for free. Gallery: Actions: On all supported platforms, using our site you agree
to the Terms of Service and Privacy Policy. You can remove this banner by simply clicking on the exchange icon. You agree to
have linked to this page. Click on the link and then close your pop-up blocker to play this game. Don't forget to come back to a
website, when you are done! Dota 2 game can be played on mobile, tablet, iOS, Android, or Windows (via desktop browser). In
online play, players can join a match with a friend, create a private room, or create a club to find other players. There are local
servers for visiting players who want to play with strangers, and they have many different locations, not only in Asia. Players can
trade or buy objects in the shop with gold, real money, or earn them by winning games. Players can play ranked games to work
toward better in-game rewards and gain access to new items. But the game has its downsides as well. You can play solo with
bots, but they lack the ability to make skillful decisions. Their aim is generally bad. You can play custom games, but they lack
the ability to create your own strategies. The in-game item shop has a weak rating as well. There are no achievements
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System Requirements:

Requires an Intel-based or AMD/ATI-based (except K6) computer with a minimum of 128 MB of RAM (or 256 MB for some
games). Users of an Intel-based computer will require an operating system capable of running the Windows operating system
and an Intel Windows-compatible sound card. Windows 98, Windows ME, and Windows 2000 users may be able to run the
game using DirectX 8.0. In the case of the ATI-based computers, a 64 MB ATI Radeon Graphics Card or higher is
recommended.
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